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Hello
Friend

Hello! I’m Ashton!
I'm a twenty-something-year-old Wedding Photographer
based in Birmingham, AL. I'm so excited to get to know
you, but first, let me introduce myself!
The first thing you need to know about me is that I like to
try everythinggg. Which means I have way too many
hobbies. Some of them stick, some of them don't.
Photography was one of those hobbies that turned into a
passion.
I just got married! My husband's name is Trevor & we
love music & we love to critique movies together!
I love Jesus. I'm a 7 on the Enneagram. I stay busy &
love being around people. I'm always down for margs &
I'll buy a plane ticket on a whim.
I'm so thankful that I get to do what I love & work with
the most amazing couples.

Weddings
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SERVICES

How I Shoot
Weddings
I like to call myself y'all's third wheel. I'll be
right there capturing all your memorable
moments on your special day. So I think it's
important to get to know each other! After
booking, we'll schedule a meeting (online or
in-person) so I can hear all about you guys &
your vision for your wedding. We'll also go
over important details regarding your timeline
& I can answer any questions you have.
I love capturing the raw emotions of the day,
the candid shots so to speak. I look for
scenes that tell a story. It's my job to fill your
wedding gallery with photos of the tiniest
details to the big moments that help you
relive this day in years to come.
During our scheduled time for photos, I will
direct & guide you the entire time. No need
to worry if you don't know how to pose! I've
got you covered. :)

Wedding Packages
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Package
One
$1,700

- 5-hour wedding day coverage
- High Resolution images for download
- USB with edited images
- Print Release for personal use

Perfectly simple. This package
covers the essentials.
Recommended for smaller
weddings.
** Add on's listed below

*Travel costs not included. There's no fee less than 50 miles away. Additional costs
include mileage, flights, & accommodations as necessary. Will be billed seperately.

Package
Two
$3,100

- 8-hour wedding day coverage
- High Resolution images for download
- USB with edited images
- Print Release for personal use
- 2 Hr Engagement Session

My most popular package.
**Add on's listed below
(addition of second photographer
recommended)

*Travel costs not included. There's no fee less than 50 miles away. Additional costs
include mileage, flights, & accommodations as necessary. Will be billed seperately.

ADD ON'S

- Second Photographer $550

- Wedding Album $500

- Bridal Portraits $250

- Expedited Wedding Gallery Delivery
(3 weeks after wedding date) $800

- Engagement Session $350
- Boudoir Session $450
- Extra hour $300

FAQ's
ONE

How long will it take to get my photos?
You will receive a sneak peek within 72 hrs after your wedding and your
Online Gallery will be sent between 8-10 weeks.
Engagement sessions will be sent within 2-4 weeks.
TWO

What happens if you get sick?
If I am sick, I will provide another photographer acting as an associate for
your wedding. I will still edit the photos, but you will have another trusted
photographer photographing your wedding in the case that I am sick.
THREE

Can we remove the engagement
session from our wedding package?
Yes, of course! However, I do think it is super important to shoot with your
wedding photographer before your wedding day. It's a great way to get
comfortable in front of my camera before the big day! It's also helpful for me
to know how you both interact with eachother! However, if you still would
like to remove the session, I'll take off $200 from the package you choose.
FOUR

What is required to book?
A signed contract and 50% non-refundable retainer fee.
FIVE

What if I need to reschedule?
You can reschedule up to 90 days out. However, if I am booked on the day
you decide to reschedule, you will lose your deposit.

Ready to
book?
GLAD YOU ASKED

I am so stoked to work with you!
Please use the form on my website
to send an email. I will reply within
24-48 hours to confirm if I am still
available on your wedding day.
After confirmation, a 50% retainer
fee is required to hold your date. It
will go towards your final cost.
Still unsure if you should book me?
Do not hesitate to send a message
and I would love to answer all your
questions!

Thank You
STAY CONNECTED

@ashtonwylie.photo
ashtonwylie.photo@gmail.com
205-910-3435

